
CITY OF MADISON 
AGENDA AND NOTICE OF MEETING 

Regular Meeting of the City Council – 5:00 P.M. 
Monday, May 13, 2019 

Madison Municipal Building 
 

1. CALL THE REGULAR MEETING TO ORDER 
Mayor Thole will call the meeting to order. 

 
2. APPROVE AGENDA 

Approve the agenda as posted in accordance with the Open Meetings law, and herein place all agenda 
items on the table for discussion.  A MOTION is in order. (Council) 

 
3. APPROVE MINUTES              Handout 

A copy of the April 22, 2019, regular meeting minutes are enclosed.  A MOTION is in order. (Council) 
 

4. PUBLIC PETITIONS, REQUESTS, HEARINGS, AND COMMUNICATIONS (public/mayor/council) 
Members of the audience wishing to address the Council with regard to an agenda item, presentation 
of a petition, utility customer hearing, or a general communication should be recognized at this time. A 
MOTION may be in order (Public/Council) 

 
5. CONSENT AGENDA 
              

A. Transit Advisory Committee – April 22, 2019 - receive   Page 1 
B. LqP County Tornado Drill – May 23, 2019 – receive   Page 3 

 C.  Madison Art Council Minutes – April 22, 2019 – receive   Page 5 
  D. Cash/Investment Balances – April 2019 – receive   Page 8 

E.  Computer Commuter – May 2019 – receive    Page 9 
F. EDA Loan Note Status – April 2019 – receive    Page 10 
G. Council Revenue/Expenditure – April 2019 – receive   Page 11 
H. Madison Fire Relief Investment Report – 2018 – receive   Page 15 
I. Liquor Store Report – April 2019 – receive    Page 27 
J. Regular Drill Meeting – April 15, 2019 – receive    Page 29 
K. Water Plant Report – April 2019 – receive    Page 30 

  
    

A MOTION may be in order to accept the reports and/or authorize the actions requested. 
(Council) 

 
6.  UNFINISHED AND NEW BUSINESS     

            
A. Electric Rate Study – MRES Presentation.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. 

(Manager, Council)   
           Page 31 

B. Establish Public Hearing to set electric service and energy rates. A DISCUSSION and MOTION 
may be in order.  (Clerk, Council) 
 
 
 



 
           Page 31 

C. Madison Public Library – Deb Lanthier.  A DISCUSSION may be in order. (Manager, Council) 
 
           Page 37 

D. Prairie Five Meals – Eric Hedman.   A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, 
Council)   
           Handout 

E. Ordinance Services Plan – 409 8th Ave.   A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. 
(Manager, Council)   
           Page 40 

F. Approval for Purchase – Soil Conditioner.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. 
(Manager, Council)   
           Page 41 

G. Approval for Purchase – Plow Blade.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, 
Council)   
           Page 43 

H. Approval for Roof Repair – Prairie Arts.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. 
(Manager, Council)   
           Page 45 

I. Approval of Attachments License Agreement – MN Energy Resources Corp.  A DISCUSSION and 
MOTION may be in order. (Manager, Council)   

 
            Page 65 
J. Approval of Demolition Agreement – 317 2nd St.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. 

(Manager, Council)   
   

K. Other.  A DISCUSSION and MOTION may be in order. (Manager, Council) 
 
 

7.          MANAGER REPORT (Manager) 
o Certificate of Completion       Page 69 
o DNR Observation Well        Page 70 
o Certificate of Commendation       Page 74 
o SHIP Bike Station        Page 75 

 
 

8. MAYOR/COUNCIL REPORTS (Mayor/Council) 
 
               Page 76 
9. AUDITING CLAIM           
                                                                                                         
               A copy of the Schedule Payment Report of bills submitted April 22, 2019 through  

May 13, 2019 is attached for approval for Check No. 57992 through Check No. 58047 and debit card 
purchases.  A MOTION is in order. 

 
10. ADJOURNMENT 
 
 



Prairie Five RIDES 
Transit Advisory Committee Meeting 

April 22nd, 2019 10:15am 

TAC members present: Wade Athey, DeRon Brehmer, Emily Castaneda, Jim Dahlvang, Kristi Fernholz, 
Gary Johnson, Diane Kepner, Deb Larson, Ted Nelson, Pete Peterson, Rebecca Schrupp, Bruce Swigerd, 
Rob Wolfington. 

TAC members absent: Aaron Blom, Paul Coyour, Roman Fidler, Gregg Goulson, John Groothius, Char 
Grossman, Valerie Halvorson, Donna Hermanson, Gail Jerve, Terry Overlander, Tami Schuelke-Sampson. 

Handouts: List of 2020-2025 Needs, 2018 Accidents, 2018 Incidents, 2019 Accidents and Incidents 

Bruce Swigerd initiated the meeting and introductions were made. 

The list of 2020-2025 needs unconstrained as presented in the current draft of the Five-year Transit 
Service Plan were distributed to all present.  Items to be added to this list include new garages as well as 
a fare collection system that would be applicable to both city and regional service.  Prairie Five RIDES 
staff have established three priorities: 

1. Fixed or deviated route in the City of Montevideo.  The city bus schedule as it is currently
operated fills very quickly causing passengers to wait at times more than an hour.  Developing a
fixed or deviated route would help passengers to plan their schedule using the bus and also help
to lighten the city bus load which would still be available for demand-response.

2. Regional routes.  Implementing regional routes would help our program to provide more rides
and offset the denials that we have experienced with the volunteer driver shortage.  These
routes would be implemented between the following three corridors: Highway 12 between
Benson and Willmar, Highway 23 between Granite Falls and Willmar, as well as in the Clinton,
Graceville, Beardsley area.

3. Marketing and rebranding.  As has been discussed at previous TAC meetings, Prairie Five RIDES
currently lacks distinctive branding that properly illustrates the services that the program offers.
Reintroducing Prairie Five RIDES with new marketing/branding in correlation with the
implementation of routes may be beneficial in reaching a larger audience and establishing new
operating procedures.

Ted asked the TAC if there were any disagreements or suggested alternatives to these priorities.  All 
were in favor of the established priorities. 

Two Prairie Five RIDES vans had damaging accidents this year.  One van has already been established as 
totaled and the second will more than likely be deemed totaled as well.  One van was rear-ended after 
being passed by a semi which threw up a cloud of snow.  The second van bumped a guard rail while 
driving in inclement weather.  This damaged only the front end and headlight, however, the vehicle will 
likely be deemed totaled due its high mileage and year.  The Prairie Five CAC Board of Directors has 
approved the purchase of replacement vehicles. 
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Accident and incident spreadsheets from 2018 and 2019 were distributed.  Although the list of incidents 
appears extensive, many incidents that are recorded are minor or may not have happened on our 
property but was observed by the driver. 

Ted Nelson explained that the agency applied for a planning contract to MnDOT for the RTCC.  The RTCC 
will be an entity apart from Prairie Five RIDES that will help in coordinating area transportation.  It is 
their intention that the RTCC will help private and public transportation agencies along with other local 
entities work together to help provide all passengers the transportation they need while also keeping 
rides economical by synchronizing with other systems.  Prairie Five CAC, Inc.  has applied for a grant to 
assist in its establishment, however, local match may be necessary down the road to maintain it.  The 
primary goal of the RTCC is to save tax payer dollars.  Kristi Fernholz added that it appears that MnDOT 
is looking to create consistency across Minnesota. MnDOT is currently funding these contracts with no 
local match. We are about one year behind others whom have started this process, but that is because 
the agency opted not to go through with the contract the first go-round. Other agencies have applied for 
round two which is the implementation phase and they will be funded at 100% at least for the first year 
if awarded the contract. 

MnDOT is going to begin 2-year contracts.  The contacts will include a 2.875% increase each year.  TAC 
members had some concerns about how changes in the program to include an increase in employee 
benefits, gas prices, repairs, expanded service, etc. could affect the contract and if it could be amended 
if needed.  This has not been determined, however, having a comprehensive five-year transit service 
plan is essential in the approval of any additional funding going into the future for competitive contracts. 

Head Start has encountered an obstacle in transporting their students to school.  Private school bus 
services have backed out of giving rides to students four years of age and under due to insurance 
concerns.  This is primarily a concern in Big Stone County in which there are approximately 10 students 
in need of transportation.  Prairie Five RIDES has been approached as a possible solution, however, it 
has not yet been determined whether the RIDES program currently has the ability to provide this 
service.  We want the TAC to be aware of this situation, as in the future we may need help figuring out a 
solution.  

The Minnesota State Bus Roadeo will be taking place in Marshall July 12th though the 14th.  Prairie Five 
RIDES has four drivers participating and one dispatcher who will be judging and has also been 
participating on the Roadeo board.  Pete Peterson questioned the morale amongst employees in the 
RIDES program.  Ted stated that there are occasionally challenges amongst employees, but overall 
morale is high and employees often ask for additional duties to become more involved in the program. 

In additional news, the new fare structures which were determined at the February TAC meeting will be 
instated July 1.  Advertising will begin in May and run through June. 

TAC members were invited to stay for a meal provided by Prairie Five RIDES. 

Bruce Swigert dismissed the meeting at approximately 11:50am. 
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  Emergency Operations Center 
422 5th Avenue, Suite 303 

Madison, MN 56256 

  April 22nd, 2019 

Press Release 
2019 Lac qui Parle County Tornado Drill set for 5-23 

Lac qui Parle County Tornado Drill: Thursday, May 23rd – 1:30pm 

The Lac qui Parle County Tornado Drill has been re-scheduled for Thursday, May 23rd at 

1:30pm. The State of Minnesota’s tornado drill that was cancelled due to weather on April 11th 

will not be re-scheduled, leaving the decision to individual counties. Lac qui Parle County will be 

testing its emergency paging system for first responders, all county sirens for a duration of 2 

minutes, and the Lac qui Parle Emergency Notification System (LENS). The LENS test will be 

different than normal quarterly tests, focusing this time on dialing all listed 911 numbers in the 

county, regardless of if the number has signed up for LENS or not. This test is expected to put a 

lot of stress on the phone system which will allow emergency management to see the accuracy 

and adequacy of local landline systems in quick communication with citizens. Newer Voice-Over 

Internet Protocol (VOIP) phones may have more difficulty receiving the alert than phones using 

analog or digital lines which will be addressed after the drill is completed. 

This will be the first time Lac qui Parle County has comprehensively tested the entire 911 

system. Phone calls will be made in three separate zones, split roughly in thirds, from west to 

east, spaced out in 5 minute increments. This is done in an effort to not completely overwhelm 

the phone system; though broadcast throttling is expected to delay some calls by up to 5 

minutes in one zone.  

Schedule of Events for 5/23: 

• 1:25pm: County Pager Test for EMS, Fire, and LE simulating tornado

• 1:30pm: Sirens Sound for 2 minutes County-Wide. (Note that this is longer than normal)

• 1:30pm: Zone One 911 Numbers called

• 1:35pm: Zone Two 911 Numbers called

• 1:40pm: Zone Three 911 Numbers called

This is also a great opportunity to practice your plan! If you are interested in some ideas on how 

you, your family, business/agency, or your community can participate in this Tornado Drill, 

please contact the Lac qui Parle Emergency Management Department. Expect to hear more 

about this on your local radio station and social media pages.  

### 
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[For Immediate Release] 

Please see reference attachments: 

1. Poster for your workplace/school

2. 911 Zone Calling Map

For questions, please contact: 

Blain Johnson, 
Lac qui Parle County 

Emergency Management Director 

Office: 320-598-7171 

Cell: 701-429-1737 

Email: blain.johnson@lqpco.com 
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Madison Arts Council 
City Hall Community Room 

Apr 22, 2019 4:00 pm 
Minutes 

Present:  Deb Meyer, Renee Ehlenz, Cynthia Huse, Sally Fernholz, Kay Fernholz, Annette 
Fernholz, Kristi Fernholz 

1. Light-based sculpture

The group discussed fundraising and made changes to the form.  They also discussed how 
funds will be handled. The city will pay the bills but the Madison Community Foundation will 
take donations and keep track.  The city will request funds as needed from MAC. 

Kay and Annette offered to make a 24”x 26” sign for the site:  “Coming soon”. They will see 
what the timeline is and decide. They would donate this sign. 

Sally had an idea for a Bly bench on site.  Kristi suggested that they make time with Tim when 
he comes to install to landscaping ideas to him and perhaps pay him to do additional 
drawings/ideas. 

The fundraising plan is as follows: 

1) Form – Kristi will make changes and send out.
2) Utility bill – Renee will be in charge of talking to the city and seeing if they can send

the form with the utility bill
3) Press release – Kristi will talk with Patrick and Adam about a press release.  It would

likely make sense to wait until SMAC announces if they will fund it (April 24), but will
check with them.

4) Website – Kristi will put together an email to the city to see if they would put some of
the old press releases and information about this project (form etc) on a MAC page.
This can be shared on Facebook.

5) Asking for funds – Kristi will send out google doc link again and every will try to use
that.:  https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ecnlyFbwym-
XlWbbqzWBsxe6bPILD4spNm7E_GnsPEE/edit#gid=0

6) Madison foundation grant – Cynthia is writing the grant
7) Movie ideas – Renee is working on movie idea for fundraising

Next meeting:  May 6th, 4 pm in City Hall Basement 
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Start of fundraising list: 

Renee – Alumni  
Kay – Pastor Frank – area churches 
Facebook – “you know youre from Madison” 
Maynard/Deb – Cargill, Kiwanis 
Cynthia – Madison Community Foundation 
Sally – Andy Thole – Chamber 
NRCS, Soil/Water 
VFW 
LSP 
CURE 
The Nature Conservancy 
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Madison Arts Council 
City Hall Basement, Madison 

May 6, 2019   
4:00 pm 

Agenda 

1. Light-based sculpture:  Tim Adams - Fundraising
a. SMAC grant

i. Any changes?

b. Fundraising
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ecnlyFbwym-
XlWbbqzWBsxe6bPILD4spNm7E_GnsPEE/edit#gid=0

2. Publicity Plan/Communications

3. Next meeting
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Cash and Investment Balances

Date: APRIL 30, 2019

Fund Acct No. Cash Balance Acct No. KleinBank MM Acct No. First Empire Acct Number Cetera

General Fund 101-10100 678,774.69$      101-10107 2,641.76$   101-10111 101,000.00$   101-10112 -$       782,416.45$   

Ambulance Fund 201-10100 (95,171.65)$  201-10107 -$   201-10111 -$   201-10112 200,000.00$   104,828.35$   

EDA Fund 211-10100 10,112.16$   211-10107 -$   211-10111 -$   211-10112 -$   10,112.16$   

Sewer Sys replace 225-10100 113,415.19$   305-10107 -$   305-10111 -$   305-10112 -$   113,415.19$   

2009 GO Temp. Imp. 308-10100 1,915.67$   308-10107 -$   308-10111 -$   308-10112 -$   1,915.67$   

Inf. Replace. DS 350-10100 (33,555.80)$  350-10107 -$   350-10111 -$   350-10112 -$   (33,555.80)$   

2015 GO Refunding 351-10100 58,335.76$   351-10107 -$   351-10111 -$   351-10112 -$   58,335.76$   

2016 GO Ref/Wt Rev 353-10100 (102,438.12)$  353-10107 -$   353-10111 -$   353-10112 -$   (102,438.12)$   

Cult & Rec Capital 420-10100 48,181.84$   601-10107 -$   601-10111 -$   601-10112 -$   48,181.84$   

Bldg & Equip Capital 425-10100 161,870.26$   601-10107 -$   601-10111 -$   601-10112 -$   161,870.26$   

Streets Capital 430-10100 -$   601-10107 -$   601-10111 -$   601-10112 -$   -$  

Water Fund 601-10100 (30,662.60)$  601-10107 -$   601-10111 99,000.00$   601-10112 -$   68,337.40$   

Sewer Fund 602-10100 (75,064.50)$  602-10107 -$   602-10111 400,000.00$   602-10112 -$   324,935.50$   

Sanitation Fund 603-10100 133,846.31$   603-10107 -$   603-10111 -$   603-10112 -$   133,846.31$   

Electric Fund 604-10100 670,006.97$   604-10107 -$   604-10111 1,800,000.00$   604-10112 -$   2,470,006.97$   

Storm Sewer Fund 605-10100 147,722.00$   605-10107 -$   605-10111 -$   605-10112 -$   147,722.00$   

Liquor Fund 609-10100 86,760.14$   609-10107 -$   609-10111 -$   609-10112 -$   86,760.14$   

Eastview Fund 614-10100 38,448.80$   614-10107 -$   614-10111 100,000.00$   614-10112 -$   138,448.80$   

Reserve Fund 851-10100 (85,383.96)$  851-10107 -$   851-10111 -$   851-10112 413,000.00$   327,616.04$   

1,727,113.16$   2,641.76$   2,500,000.00$   613,000.00$   4,842,754.92$   

SCDP Rev Loan 202-10103 19,704.26$   -$   -$   -$  19,704.26$   

SCDP Grant Admin 205-10104 948.40$   -$   -$   -$  948.40$   

EDA Rev Loan Fund 212-10105 110,254.10$   -$   -$   -$  110,254.10$   

EDA Dwn Pay Fund 213-10105 0.68$        -$   -$   -$  0.68$   

Select Account 850-10102 CLOSED -$   -$   -$   0.00

Grand Total Cash and Investments 1,858,020.60$   4,973,662.36$   
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2018 2019 % of Sales  2018 YTD  2019 YTD % of Sales

SALES

Liquor 9751.24 11555.50 33.90% 39,254.92 46,035.92 37.37%

Beer 19286.30 21885.68 64.20% 73,466.67 74,537.78 60.50%

Mix, Ice, Etc. 563.84 646.15 1.90% 1,906.36 2,631.26 2.14%

TOTAL SALES 29601.38 34,087.33 100.00% 114,627.95 123,204.96 100.00%

COST OF SALES

Inventory at 1st of month 32819.43 25497.77 74.80% 133,789.01 106,581.03 86.51%

Purchases 21734.47 28055.68 82.31% 75,313.03 82,847.63 67.24%

Freight 86.80 198.00 0.58% 478.40 666.60 0.54%

Inventory at end of month 34689.37 30913.16 90.69% 132,087.58 109,175.96 88.61%

TOTAL COST OF SALES 19951.33 22,838.29 67.00% 77,492.86 80,919.30 65.68%

GROSS PROFIT 9650.05 11,249.04 33.00% 37,135.09 42,285.66 34.32%

OPERATING EXPENSE

Labor 3755.08 3644.48 10.69% 16,866.39 17,073.44 13.86%

PERA 93.90 95.77 0.28% 443.45 452.83 0.37%

FICA 286.97 278.17 0.82% 1,289.16 1,303.09 1.06%

Mandatory Medicare 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00%

Worker's Compensation 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00%

City Health Insurance 251.45 319.57 0.94% 1,005.80 1,239.88 1.01%

General Supplies 0.00 0.00% 3.00 78.76 0.06%

* Audit Service 83.33 83.33 0.24% 333.32 333.32 0.27%

Dues & Subscriptions 0.00 0.00% 391.00 381.00 0.31%

Licenses & Taxes 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00%

Telephone & Internet 71.95 112.87 0.33% 287.80 451.38 0.37%

Advertising 260.00 586.50 1.72% 1,229.35 1,256.50 1.02%

Utilities 622.74 598.78 1.76% 2,315.74 2,296.91 1.86%

* Property Insurance 133.75 133.75 0.39% 535.00 535.00 0.43%

Training 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00%

Building Maint. 0.00 0.00% 0.00 16.50 0.01%

Equipment Maint. 709.99 0.00% 726.49 0.00 0.00%

Contractual Services 364.23 513.99 1.51% 1,731.71 2,018.00 1.64%

Travel 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00%

* Dram Shop Insurance 39.33 39.33 0.12% 157.33 157.32 0.13%

Miscellaneous 0.00 0.00% 0.00 0.00 0.00%

Depreciation 473.87 501.61 1.47% 1,895.48 2,006.44 1.63%

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 7146.59 6908.15 20.27% 29,211.02 29,600.37 24.03%

Operating Income 2503.46 4,340.89 12.73% 7,924.07 12,685.29 10.30%

Nonoperating Revenues:

Interest Income 0 0.00% 0.00%

NET INCOME 2503.46 4,340.89 12.73% 7,924.07 12,685.29 10.30%

* Standard values per month

CITY OF MADISON

MUNICIPAL LIQUOR STORE

 LIQUOR DISPENSARY REPORT

Statement for the month of April 2019
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Regular Drill Meeting 
4/15/2019 

The Madison Volunteer Fire Department met in regular session with Chief Mitch Wellnitz presiding.  

Roll call was made and minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

Jared Rakow gave the treasurers report and it was approved as read.  

Training officer report -  

• Training was received from MnWest, as they brought a trailer up to practice roof ventilation techniques.

• Next meeting auto extrication is planned as a joint training with Madison Ambulance.

Emergency calls for the past month:  

1. March 28th -- car/water rescue, 1/2 south of Hwy 212 on 191st Ave.

2. April 10th -- snowmobile fire, 6 mile corner.

Next regular meeting:  May 20th. 

May Hall Duties:  Dylan Croatt and Kyle Zimmerman. 

West Central Meeting is scheduled for May 20th at Milan.  Meal starts at 7:00 and the meeting starts around 8:00. 

A roster was passed around for Countryside Public Health; please review and make sure it is accurate. 

Rope Rescue Class -- Bart is submitting for a grant that would reduce the training from $500-600 to $200-300 per 
person.  The classes will take place on September 27-29th, for a total of 24 hours of training.  Anyone interested in this 
training will need to be committed to it.  A show of hands revealed 2-3 persons interested in pursuing this training. 

Motion was made by Chris Nelson to adjourn meeting seconded by Steve Olson, carried. 

Don Tweet 
Secretary 
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January February March April May June July August September October November December

Year End 

Total

Used (gal) 22 12 22 22 78

Cost $186.78 $101.88 $186.78 $186.78 $662.22

Used (lbs) 323 360 343 329 1355

Cost $1,211.25 $1,350.00 $1,286.25 $1,233.75 $5,081.25

Used (gal) 30 16 31 34 111

Cost $1,449.00 $772.80 $1,497.30 $1,642.20 $5,361.30

Used (gal) 44 38 51 51 184

Cost $557.92 $481.84 $646.68 $646.68 $2,333.12

Used (lbs) 81 80 89 92 342

Cost $76.95 $76.00 $84.55 $87.40 $324.90

Used (gal) 2.7 1.75 2.75 2.5 9.7

Cost $73.44 $47.60 $74.80 $68.00 $263.84

Used (gal) 16 14 15 15 60

Cost $81.28 $71.12 $76.20 $76.20 $304.80

Used (lbs) 7 106 7 9 129

Cost $9.87 $149.46 $9.87 $12.69 $181.89

Used (case) 0 1 1 2 4

Cost $0.00 $207.35 $207.35 $404.70 $819.40

Used 0 0 0 0 0

Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Used (gal) 0 0 0 0 0

Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Used (lbs) 0 0 0 0 0

Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

Used (gal) 85 44 79 79 287

Cost $725.90 $375.76 $674.66 $674.66 $2,450.98

Used (gal) 0 0 0 0 0

Cost $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00 $0.00

gravity filter rehab done in Feb.

21700

Water Plant Monthly Report   Year: 2019

0

Baseball Field 

well gal 
Actual 0 0 0 21700

20250

Soft Water gal 

sold
Actual 0 0 0 0

Treated 

accounted gal
Actual 0 0 9150 11100

648180

2506

w. p water 

meter gallons
Actual 158290 140580 171780 177530

Backwash gal 

pumped
x1000 644 626 625 611

642.6 1012 1000 3672.6

RC membrane 

gal pumped
x1000 3324 2062 3302 3301 11989

Gallons to 

Waste
x1000 1018

18364

Hi service gal, 

pumped
x1000 3163 2860 3212

4770 4758

12475

x1000 4812

Aqua Hawk

KMNo4

Anti Scalant

Poli-phosphate

Chlorine

Nalco 7768 

Polymer

Caustic Soda 

50% & 30%

Hydrachloric 

Acid 31%

Well gal 

Pumped
4024

Flouride

Sodium meti-

Bisulfate

RoOu Pre-Filters

RO Cleaner P 

703 low Ph

Sodium 

Hydroxide

RO Cleaner 

p111 High Ph

3240
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2018 
A YEAR IN REVIEW 

ONE LIBRARY 
32 LOCATIONS 
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Madison Public Library 
Part of 

Pioneerland Library System 

Vision Statement 
Pioneerland Library System’s vision is to be the recognized leader in 

providing regional library services to the public in the format it desires. 

Mission Statement 
Pioneerland Library System makes the world of knowledge and ideas 

accessible to the communities we serve by providing resources for their 
educational, informational, cultural, and recreational needs in a safe and 

respectful environment. 
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Madison Public Library Information 

County Populations 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Lac Qui Parle 6685 6687 6741 6866 6922 7041

City Population 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 1467 1476 1489 1500 1518

Sources 
MN State Demographic Center : https://mn.gov/admin/demography/ 
United States Census Bureau : https://www.census.gov 

Registered Users 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 2331 2290 2201 2166 2104 2033

Source 
MN Department of Education Public Library Statistics 
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/dse/Lib/sls/stat/ 

Visits 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 17290 14560 12142 18578 18876 23556

Reference Transactions 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 234 572 1066 1254 2704 3016

Annual Public Internet 

Connection Desktop Computers 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 4787 3953 2440 3442 3602 4463

Wireless Sessions 2018 2017 2016 2015

Madison 7345 3105 417 1672
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Circulation 

Children's Circulation 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 4276 5014 4051 4484 5617 5706

Adult Circulation 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 12972 12862 12477 12859 13339 13854

Other Circulation 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 789 982 604 476 760 543

Total Circulation 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 18037 18858 17132 17819 19716 20103

Number of Programs 

# Children's Programs 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 76 49 7 52 48 70

YA Programs 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 11 4 7 5 4 4

Adult Programs 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 62 63 25 15 7 5

Total Programs 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 149 116 39 72 59 79
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Program Attendance 

Children's Attendance 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 1013 402 232 295 345 734

YA Attendance 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 304 6 5 10 1 6

Adult Attendance 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 531 568 225 218 194 272

Total Attendance 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Madison 1848 976 462 523 540 1012

Collection 

PLS Ebooks 2018 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

Total Ebooks 22785 19701 17853 19016 19587 20769

Total Audiobooks 18112 13473 11921 9370 6481 4566

Total Downloadable 

Circulation 40897 33174 29774 28386 26068 25335

Madison Physical 

Collection 2018 2017

Print 17749 19874 

Audio 1225 1338

Video 4049 3896

Multi-format 43 47

Other 11 8 

Total 23077 25163
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Items Purchased in 2018 

MADISON: 

Adult Fiction 451 

Adult Non-Fiction 211 

Adult Paperback 26 

Juvenile Fiction 331 

Juvenile Non-Fiction 129 

Juvenile Paperback 49 

Periodicals 257 

Adult CD- Spoken 24 

Adult Video-DVD 476 

Music-CD 11 

Juvenile Video-DVD 113 

Juvenile Music-CD 1 

Reserves 1 

High Demand 18 

Computer 3 

Young Adult Fiction 127 

Young Adult Non-Fiction 9 

Young Adult Paperback 8 

Total 2,245 

Source  
Pioneerland Library System Service Center 
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ATTACHMENTS LICENSE AGREEMENT 

This LICENSE AGREEMENT is entered into this ____ day of _____________, 2019 
(“Effective Date”), by and between City of Madison (hereinafter called "Utility" or “Licensor”), 
and Minnesota Energy Resources Corporation (hereinafter called "Licensee").   

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS, Utility owns, operates, maintains, and controls certain electric power 
distribution poles (hereinafter "poles") within the State of Minnesota; and  

WHEREAS, Licensee proposes to place and maintain certain metering communication 
equipment and associated facilities (hereinafter called "facilities" or “attachments”) at specific 
locations in Utility's service area and desires to attach such facilities to poles owned and 
maintained by Utility; and  

WHEREAS, Utility is willing to permit, to the extent it may lawfully do so, the 
attachment of Licensee's facilities to its poles on a non-exclusive basis, where safety will not be 
adversely affected, and such use will not interfere with Utility's own service requirements and 
with the rights and privileges of other parties using Utility's poles.   

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and the covenants, terms 
and conditions hereinafter contained, the parties hereto do hereby mutually covenant and agree 
as follows:   

ARTICLE I 
Scope of Agreement 

1.1 General Scope. 

As of the Effective Date, this Agreement shall apply to all attachments and applications 
for attachments made by Licensee to poles owned by Utility now existing or hereinafter erected 
in accordance with the procedures hereinafter set forth.  Utility reserves the right to exclude such 
of its poles from attachment under this Agreement when, in the sole judgment of Utility, such 
attachment would be unsafe or violate a rule, regulation, or good practice.  This Agreement 
applies only to Utility’s distribution poles and does not warrant or permit access or affixing of 
attachments to other property of Utility.    

1.2 Rights of Parties. 

The rights and privileges of Licensee shall be subject to the rights and privileges of others 
upon whom Utility has conferred contractual rights or privileges to use its poles prior to the 
execution of this Agreement, or predecessors to this Agreement.   

1.3 Authorization.   

Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, Utility agrees to grant to Licensee a license 
for the nonexclusive right to attach its facilities to certain designated Utility's poles.  No use of 
Utility's poles, however extended, or payment of fees or charges required under this Agreement, 
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shall create or vest in Licensee any ownership of property rights in such poles.  Licensee's rights 
herein shall be and remain a mere license for the duration of this Agreement.   

1.4 Assignment.   

Licensee may not assign its rights under this Agreement to any other person or entity 
without Utility's prior written consent, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld.   

1.5 Authorizations Required.  

Licensee shall secure all authorizations and franchises required by any governmental 
authority or private entity for the construction, operation, and maintenance of its facilities.   

1.6 Facility Removal 

Upon termination of this Agreement for any reason, Licensee shall, at the request of 
Utility, remove at Licensee’s expense all of Licensee’s facilities from Utility’s poles.  The 
maximum time limit for Licensee to remove its facilities from Utility poles shall be 180 days 
unless extended in writing by Utility.  If Licensee has not removed its facilities within such time, 
Utility may remove Licensee’s facilities and Licensee shall be responsible to Utility for the 
expenses incurred in removing such facilities. 

ARTICLE II 
Definitions 

2.1 For purposes of this Agreement, the following terms shall have the following 
meanings:  

2.1.1 Pole – an electrical power distribution pole owned and maintained Utility. 

2.1.2 Pole Contact or Attachment - any and each wire, cable or other equipment or 
apparatus attached directly or indirectly to a Utility pole.   

ARTICLE III 
Reservation of Primary Use 

3.1 Primary Utility Use. 

Utility specifically reserves its right to maintain its own facilities and to operate its own 
equipment thereon in such a manner as will best enable it to fulfill its own service requirements.   
Utility shall not be liable to Licensee for any interruption of Licensee's service or for any 
interference with the operation of Licensee's facilities in any manner.  Nothing herein shall be 
construed to compel Utility to maintain any of its poles for a period longer than that needed for 
Utility’s own service. 

ARTICLE IV 
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Application for Attachment  
 

 4.1 Permit Application. 
 
 Except as set forth herein, Licensee shall not attach any of its facilities to Utility's poles 
without first making written or electronic application to Utility and receiving written or 
electronic permission from Utility.  Permission to make attachments described in Licensee’s 
applications may be granted or denied by Utility in whole or in part at Utility’s sole discretion.  
 

4.2 Application Procedure. 
 
 Whenever Licensee desires to attach its facilities to any Utility pole, Licensee shall make 
application for a permit using the current Pole Attachment Application Form specified by Utility.  
If, in Utility's sole judgment, the poles are necessary for Utility's own use, or if the requested 
attachment or modification under the circumstances is undesirable, Utility shall have the right to 
deny or modify the application.  Licensee shall pay to Utility the Application Processing Fee 
specified in Exhibit A for each application for pole attachment submitted to Utility. 
 

4.2.1 If the application is approved, Licensee shall have the right to affix such 
attachments in accordance with the approved application, including any provisions 
attendants to such approval, in compliance with the specifications, terms, and conditions 
of this Agreement, in compliance with all applicable codes, rules, regulations, and in 
conformity with good utility practice.  
 

4.2.2 Licensee must provide specific engineering information, reasonably 
acceptable to Utility, for each proposed pole attachment or modification. 

 
4.2.3 Upon receipt of an application, and prior to Licensee’s attachment, Utility 

shall determine whether any modification or replacement of Utility’s facilities is required 
in order to accommodate Licensee’s attachments (including the net cost of pole 
replacement and the costs for any strengthening of poles, such as through the use of 
guying, required to accommodate Licensee’s attachments), to be performed at the 
expense of Licensee.  Licensee shall pay for all modifications and net replacement costs 
incurred by Utility prior to attachment by Licensee.  Licensee shall also be responsible 
for costs incurred by other licensees of Utility for modifying or relocating their facilities.  
The costs referred to herein shall be Utility’s fully loaded costs, as derived from its 
normal accounting and costing procedures.   

 
4.2.4 Utility, when evaluating an application, may contact the applicant to 

schedule an evaluation “ride out" involving personnel from Licensee and Utility.   For all 
ride outs, appropriately qualified personnel representing Licensee and Utility's 
representative shall meet at the location of the proposed attachment to determine if the 
attachment or modification can be made, and to review technical requirements.  Licensee 
shall reimburse Utility for a ride-out based upon the prevailing IRS mileage 
reimbursement rate and personnel costs not to exceed $50/hour for each participating 
Utility employee. 

 
4.3 Application Planning. 
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Each application shall involve sufficient planning by Licensee to assure compliance with 
code, regulation and good utility practice during construction and upon completion.  The 
application shall include sufficient design drawings, specifications and instructions so that 
qualified personnel can safely make the attachments in conformity with code, regulation and 
good practice.  Licensee shall only use trained, qualified persons to work on all pole installations.  
Qualified persons shall be knowledgeable in applicable code, regulation and good utility practice 
and must be able to demonstrate competence in recognizing and preventing any violations of 
code, regulation and good utility practice and to keep working clearances from energized lines 
and equipment.  Licensee’s attachment design and installation shall allow adequate climbing 
space for Utility personnel.    

4.3.1 Upon completion of the installation, Licensee shall give written 
certification to Utility that the facilities are complete and comply with code, regulation 
and good utility practice.     

4.4 Non-Interference with Utility Facilities. 

Licensee shall at all times insure that its agents, servants, employees or contractors or 
contractor's employees do not interfere with Utility's wires, attachments, and other facilities 
attached to or supported by poles covered by this Agreement.  Licensee shall be fully liable for 
any and all costs that Utility may incur due to Licensee’s interference with or damage to Utility’s 
facilities.  If Licensee, its employees, agents, or contractors causes any damage to or interference 
with Utility’s poles or facilities, Licensee shall immediately notify Utility of such damage or 
interference. 

4.5 Safety Precautions, 

Licensee understands and acknowledges that Utility is engaged in transmitting electric 
current via the poles, and that such transmission poses a risk of serious bodily harm, including 
death, to individuals working on or around the poles.  Licensee shall provide advance instruction 
to all of Licensee’s employees, agents, and contractors about the risks attendant to working on or 
around the poles and shall instruct such employees, agents, and contractors not to touch, move, 
manipulate, or tamper with any of Utility’s attachments or facilities.  Utility shall bear no 
responsibility for any bodily harm or other damages suffered by any of Licensee’s employees, 
agents, or contractors resulting from any contact with Utility’s attachments or facilities, and 
Licensee shall fully indemnify and hold Utility harmless against claims by any such employees, 
agents, or contractors as provided in Section 14.1 of this Agreement.  Upon approval by Utility 
of a specific attachment, and in compliance with all provisions herein, Licensee, its agents, 
employees, and contractors may access poles to make and maintain attachments but shall not 
access any poles where any defective condition is observable until Utility has been notified and 
has made an inspection and resolved the defective condition. 

4.5 Changes or Modifications to Existing Attachment. 

Licensee shall not make any changes or modifications to an existing attachment that 
result in an increase in the height of the pole, or that increase the weight or location of 
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attachments on the pole without having written permission from Utility.   Licensee shall make 
application to Utility for modifications as provided in Article IV.   

ARTICLE V 
Unauthorized Attachments 

5.1 Unauthorized Attachments. 

If attachment is made without permission and/or without following a procedure which is 
substantially in accordance with this Agreement, such attachment shall constitute an 
“Unauthorized Attachment.”  

5.2 Application For Unauthorized Attachments. 

Utility, without prejudice to its other rights or remedies under this Agreement, including 
but not limited to requiring Licensee to immediately remove an Unauthorized Attachment, may 
require Licensee to submit a Pole Attachment Application and pay the Unauthorized Attachment 
Fee specified in Exhibit A (which shall be in addition to the normal pole attachment rental fee 
otherwise owed to Utility for the Unauthorized Attachment) within thirty (30) days after the date 
of written or electronic notification from Utility of an Unauthorized Attachment.  If such 
application is not received by Utility within the specified time period, Licensee shall 
immediately remove said Unauthorized Attachment.  In the event the Unauthorized Attachment 
creates an emergency or safety hazard, Utility may remove Unauthorized Attachments without 
prior notice and without liability, and the expense of such removal shall be borne by Licensee. 

5.3  Failure to Act. 

No act or failure to act by Utility with regard to Section 5.2 or 5.2.1 shall be deemed a 
ratification or grant of permission to Licensee to attach the Unauthorized Attachment. If any 
permission is subsequently issued, said permission shall not operate retroactively or constitute a 
waiver by Utility of any of its rights under this Agreement; provided, however, that Licensee 
shall be subject to all charges, liabilities, obligations and responsibilities of this Agreement in 
regard to any unauthorized attachment. 

ARTICLE VI 
Identification of Facilities 

6.1 Identification of Facilities. 

Licensee shall identify by such method as the Utility may approve, all of their facilities 
attached to Utility's poles.  No tag, brand, or other device showing Licensee's name or insignia 
shall be placed on, or attached to, any pole of Utility, except such tag or insignia which shows 
Licensee to be a user of such pole and not the owner thereof, and then only after obtaining the 
written consent of Utility.  
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ARTICLE VII 
Easements and Rights of Way 

 
 7.1 No Warranty of Easement or Rights of Way. 
  
 UTILITY DOES NOT REPRESENT OR WARRANT THAT ANY OF ITS RIGHTS-
OF-WAY OR EASEMENTS ENTITLE LICENSEE TO ACCESS UTILITY’S POLES OR THE 
PROPERTY UNDERLYING UTILITY’S POLES OR TO MAKE ATTACHMENTS TO SUCH 
POLES.  Each party shall be responsible for obtaining its own easements and rights of way. 
Licensee shall solely be responsible to acquire the property right to attach from any property 
owner.  Utility shall not be liable to Licensee if at any time Licensee shall be prevented from 
placing or maintaining its attachment on Utility's poles because Licensee failed to obtain 
appropriate rights-of-way or easements.   
 

ARTICLE VIII 
Maintenance, Replacements, Relocations and Removals 

 
 8.1 Inspection of Facilities. 
 
 Licensee shall comply with all applicable codes, rules, regulations and good practices 
regarding inspection of their facilities and shall provide Utility with a copy of their inspection 
policies and work practices.  Utility shall have the right to inspect each installation of Licensee's 
facilities upon and in the vicinity of such poles and to make periodic inspections of Licensee's 
facilities, as it deems necessary.  Such inspections, whether made or not, shall in no manner 
relieve Licensee of any responsibility, obligation, or liability assumed under this Agreement.  
 
 8.2 Pole Relocation.  
 
 Whenever right-of-way considerations or public regulations, other than as provided in 
Section IV herein, make relocation of a pole necessary or advisable, such relocation shall be 
made by Utility at its own expense, except each party shall pay the cost of transferring its own 
attachments.  
 
 8.3 Relocation of Facilities.  
 

8.3.1 Whenever it is necessary in Utility's sole judgment to replace or relocate a 
pole, Utility shall, except in emergencies, before making such replacement or relocation, 
give Licensee sixty (60) days’ notice thereof specifying in such notice the time of such 
replacement or relocation.  In an emergency, verbal or electronic notice will be attempted 
(except after hours emergencies for which no notice is required), and any emergency 
action taken will be subsequently confirmed in writing.  

 
8.3.2 Placement of relocated poles shall be at the sole operational discretion of 

Utility, although where possible consideration shall be given to a pole placement that 
results in the least cost to Utility, Licensee, and other licensees of Utility.  
Notwithstanding this section, Utility shall not be liable to Licensee for the cost of 
relocating Licensee’s facilities on a replaced or relocated pole.  Each party shall bear the 
cost of transferring its own attachments. 
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8.3.3. Utility shall provide Licensee with written or electronic notification at 
such time as sufficient work has been completed to allow the transfer of Licensee’s 
facilities.  Licensee shall transfer its attachments within sixty (60) days of said 
notification, except where Licensee’s failure to immediately transfer said facilities would 
create an emergency or safety hazard.  Should Licensee fail to transfer its attachments to 
the new or relocated pole in the time specified, or if the failure to immediately transfer 
said attachments results in an emergency or safety hazard, Utility may transfer Licensee’s 
facilities, and Licensee shall pay Utility the cost thereof.  In the event Licensee fails to 
transfer its attachments and Utility does such work, Utility shall not be liable for any loss 
or damage, including incidental and consequential damages to Licensee's facilities or 
business which may result.  

8.4 Condition of Attachments. 

Licensee shall at all times maintain all of its attachments in accordance this Agreement 
and shall keep them in good repair. 

8.5 Non-Conformance with Specifications. 

Should the Utility discover, at any time, an attachment that is permitted, but otherwise in 
violation of the terms and conditions of this agreement, including an attachment that may have 
been conforming at one time but subsequently violates any of the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement,  the Utility shall notify Licensee, and excepting emergency and/or safety situations, 
Licensee shall cure the non-conformity within sixty (60) days after the date of such written or 
electronic notification.  In those situations where Licensee’s failure to conform to the terms and 
conditions of this agreement is deemed by the Utility to result in an emergency and or safety 
hazard, the Utility may immediately remove Licensee’s facilities at Licensee’s sole risk and 
expense.  Nothing in this section shall require Licensee to conform existing attachments to new 
or revised code specifications where the applicable code does not so require.  

8.6 Licensee Assumption of Responsibility. 

Licensee expressly assumes responsibility for determining the condition of all poles to be 
accessed or climbed by its employees, contractors, or employees of contractors. UTILITY 
DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY OR REPRESENTATION REGARDING THE CONDITION 
AND SAFETY OF UTILITY’S POLES.  Licensee’s employees or contractors shall take all 
reasonable steps to insure that a pole is safe to be used or climbed upon and in the event of 
doubt, shall not proceed and shall seek reasonable assistance. 

8.7 Replacement of Deteriorated Poles Without Attachments. 

Should Utility replace any poles because of deterioration or the requirements of public 
authorities or property owners, or in Utility's sole judgment for the benefit of its system, and 
should Licensee desire to occupy the new pole, Licensee shall reimburse Utility for the cost of 
any increment of pole height or strength provided specifically for Licensee's sole requirements 
over and above the pole height and strength required by Utility. 
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8.8 Increased Pole Space Requirements. 

Should Utility replace any poles because of increased requirements of more than one pole 
occupant, including Licensee, Licensee shall be responsible for only its transfer costs from the 
old pole to the new pole and for the costs of Utility on a pro rata basis with other pole licensees.  
In any case where facilities of Utility or of others are required to be rearranged on the poles of 
Utility to accommodate the attachments of Licensee, Licensee shall pay to Utility the total cost 
incurred by Utility in rearranging such facilities.  In any case where Licensee’s facilities are 
required to be rearranged to accommodate the attachments of a third-party, Utility shall first 
notify the third party of the existence of Licensee’s facilities and shall require proof from the 
third-party attacher that satisfactory arrangements have been made with Licensee for 
reimbursement of any expense occasioned by the third-party’s request. 

8.9 Noninterference with Utility Circuits. 

Licensee expressly agrees that Utility's circuits are to continue in normal operation during 
Licensee's performance of any construction or maintenance, and that Licensee is to provide and 
use all protective equipment necessary for the protection of the public, the Utility, and Licensee's 
employees, contractors, and equipment, and Licensee shall guard against interference with 
normal operation of Utility's circuits. 

ARTICLE IX 
Abandonment of Poles and Removal of Attachments 

9.1 Notice. 

Licensee may at any time remove its facilities from any of Utility’s poles and, in such 
case, Licensee shall immediately give Utility written or electronic notice of such removal 
identifying from what locations and on what date equipment was removed.  Removal of said 
facilities from any of Utility's poles shall constitute a termination of Licensee's privilege to use 
such poles. Licensee shall, upon removing its equipment from any of said poles, immediately 
treat all abandoned holes with an industry acceptable wood preservative and repair such facilities 
as reasonable and appropriate.  All holes and wood poles shall be plugged with treated wood 
doweling with a diameter of one-sixteenth (1/16th) inch greater than the diameter of the hole.  

9.2 Pole Abandonment 

If Utility desires at any time to abandon any pole(s), it shall give Licensee notice in 
writing or in electronic form to that effect at least sixty (60) days prior to the date on which it 
intends to abandon such pole(s).  If Licensee desires to maintain its attachments, then Licensee 
shall notify Utility and Utility shall, when feasible, negotiate in good faith mutually acceptable 
terms and conditions for the sale of the pole(s) to Licensee.  If Licensee does not desire to 
maintain its attachments, then Licensee shall remove its attachments prior to the date on which 
Utility intends to abandon the pole(s). If, at the expiration of such notice period, Licensee has not 
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removed all of its attachments from such poles, Utility may remove Licensee's attachments and 
charge Licensee a reasonable fee for such removal.   
 

9.2.1 Should Licensee buy the pole, as specified herein, Licensee agrees and 
understands that it shall assume total responsibility for, and hold Utility harmless therefrom, 
maintenance, replacement and/or disposal requirements mandated by state and/or federal law.  
Licensee recognizes and acknowledges that it is taking title to the pole for all purposes.  Licensee 
further recognizes and acknowledges that utility poles and related items may contain various 
hazardous chemicals or properties and that Licensee shall become familiar with the terms of the 
appropriate material safety data sheet and agrees to comply with such terms and all directions 
contained therein or otherwise required by state and federal law regarding the maintenance, 
replacement and/or disposal of the pole.  Licensee also understands the Utility does not warrant, 
guarantee or imply that such poles possess sufficient mechanical strength as required by any use 
of Licensee.  Additionally, Licensee agrees and understands the Utility makes no representations 
or guarantees concerning any right to occupy the premises where the pole is currently located 
upon the removal of Utility’s facilities.   

 
 

 
ARTICLE X 

Rentals, Charges and Rates 
 
 10.1 Rental Rate. 
 
 Licensee shall pay to Utility rental fees on an annual basis, in accordance with the fee 
schedule established by Utility.  The present fee schedule is attached as Exhibit A to this 
Agreement.  Rental shall be calculated for each annual period based on each attachment on 
Utility’s poles existing as of December 31.  There shall be no pro-ration of rentals for partial 
years.   
 
 10.2 Billing Cycle. 
 
 Annual invoices shall be rendered on or about July 1 of each year based on the number of 
Utility poles with Licensee attachments existing as of December 31 of the prior year.  Invoices 
shall be considered delinquent if not paid within forty-five (45) days of the billing date.  
Nonpayment of any amount due under this Section shall constitute a default of this Agreement if 
such amount remains unpaid thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice of such nonpayment.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, in the event of a bona fide dispute regarding the amount owed by 
Licensee, Licensee shall promptly pay any amounts undisputed from the total billing.   
 
 10.3 Pole Inventory.  
 
 Annually, by May 1 of each year, Licensee shall tabulate the total number of Licensee 
attachments on Utility poles existing as of December 31 of the prior year and shall certify the 
same to the Utility as true, correct, and complete.  
 
 10.4 Physical Inventory. 
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 Utility shall have the right to conduct a physical inventory of Licensee's attachments on 
Utility's poles upon ninety (90) days advance written notice. In such event, Utility employees or 
contractors selected by Utility shall conduct such physical inventory. Licensee shall notify 
Utility if Licensee chooses to have a representative present during the inventory process. A 
physical inventory shall be taken no more frequently than once every year; provided, however, 
that Utility may request and require a physical inventory to be taken more frequently in the event 
of a default by Licensee in the performance of its obligations hereunder.  The cost of such 
physical inventory shall be shared equally among all users of the poles, unless such inventory 
discloses unpermitted or otherwise unauthorized attachments, in which case Licensee shall pay 
the entire cost of the inventory for any pole(s) determined to have unauthorized attachments.  
 
 10.5 Inventory from Plant Records. 
 
 As an alternative to performance of the physical inventory, the parties may, if mutually 
agreeable, determine the number of attachments from existing maps and/or attachment records 
provided that such maps or records exist and provided that each party agrees that results with 
reasonable accuracy can be achieved. If the parties agree to this method, any maps and/or records 
belonging to one of the parties and utilized to count attachments shall be made accessible to the 
other party and the number of attachments shall be determined through a mutual and Utility 
effort of both parties. The results of attachment counts performed in this manner shall be treated, 
for the purpose of determining rentals and other charges due for unauthorized attachments, as if 
results were achieved by the actual physical inventory. 
 
 10.6 Rental Rate Adjustments.  
 
 Utility's rental schedule to Licensee will be adjusted upon written notice to Licensee not 
less than sixty (60) days prior to the effective date of the new rental schedule.  
 
 10.7 Payment.  
 
 Unless specifically provided for elsewhere in this Agreement, all non-rental amounts 
payable under this Agreement, such as for erection, rearrangement, relocation or abandonment, 
shall be due and payable within thirty (30) days of billing by Utility. 
 
 

ARTICLE XI 
Safety 

 11.1 Inspections.  
 
 Utility shall have the right to inspect each new installation of Licensee's facilities upon 
and in the vicinity of such poles and to make periodic inspections as it deems reasonably 
necessary.  Such inspections, whether made or not, shall in no manner relieve Licensee of any 
responsibility, obligation, or liability assumed under this Agreement.  The frequency of periodic 
inspections is dependent on the performance of Licensee in conforming to the terms of this 
Agreement. 
 
 11.2 Licensee Practices. 
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Licensee shall have written standard practices that address construction standards and 
communication protocols to be followed in attaching facilities to Utility's poles.  The standards 
should specify any obligations that exceed NESC regulations or those contained in any 
applicable codes, rules or regulations.  These standards should also address communication 
methods and contacts for notifications, project plans, authorizations and compliance 
certifications.  These standards shall be made readily available to Utility upon request.   

11.3 Conflicts with Electric Lines. 

Utility shall provide Licensee notice of any code, rule or regulation violations it 
discovers.  Code, rule or regulation violations and conflicts with electric lines shall be corrected 
in a prompt manner by Licensee if Licensee created the violation.  In some instances, code, rule, 
or regulation may require that qualified electrical workers perform the work. In that event, 
Licensee shall either hire qualified contractors or pay Utility to perform the work.   Failure by 
Licensee to act in a prompt and responsible manner may result in Utility taking appropriate 
measures to correct the safety violations involved and Licensee shall be responsible for the cost 
thereof. In such cases, the inspection, design, repair, and coordination charges shall be borne by 
Licensee if it failed to perform necessary duties required by code, state and local statutes, 
ordinances, or administrative rules and regulations.  

ARTICLE XII 
Liability and Damages 

12.1 Duty of Care; Reimbursement for Damages. 

Each party shall exercise precautions to avoid causing damage to the other party’s poles, 
facilities and equipment, and shall assume all responsibility for such damage to the extent said 
damages were caused by the party’s negligent, reckless or intentional conduct. In the event 
damage is caused, the responsible party shall make an immediate report of the occurrence to the 
other party and shall reimburse the other party under this section no later than forty-five (45) 
days from the occurrence of damages. 

12.2 Limitation on Damages 

Utility shall not be liable to Licensee for consequential, incidental, punitive, exemplary, 
or indirect damages incurred by Licensee or by any subscriber, customer, or purchaser of 
Licensee for lost profits or other business interruption damages, whether by virtue of any statute, 
tort, or contract, under any provision of indemnity, or otherwise, regardless of the theory of 
liability upon which any such claim may be based. 

ARTICLE XIII 
Third Party Uses 

13.1 Noninterference. 
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 Nothing contained herein shall be construed as affecting any rights or privileges 
conferred by Utility, by contract or otherwise, to others not a party to this Agreement to use any 
facilities or poles covered by this Agreement. Utility shall have the right to continue to extend 
such rights and privileges. The privileges granted herein to Licensee shall at all times be subject 
to any such contracts and arrangements, including extensions thereof.  Should any other party 
claim a prior right covered by this Agreement, and such claim be upheld by a court of proper 
jurisdiction, Licensee waives any and all claims against Utility for damages, or otherwise, on 
account thereof. 
 
 
 
 

ARTICLE XIV 
Indemnification and Insurance 

 
 14.1 Indemnification. 
 
 Licensee shall indemnify, protect, save harmless and insure Utility from and against any 
and all claims and demands of any kind or nature arising out of or relating to this Agreement for 
damages to property and for injury or death to persons, (including payments made under any 
Workers' Compensation Law or under any plan for employees' disability and death benefits), 
sustained as a direct or indirect consequence of Licensee’s access of Utility’s poles or the 
underlying property or of Licensee’s erection, maintenance, repair, presence, use or removal of 
Licensee’s attachments, including any claims or damages for failure to acquire a property right 
or have authority to attach or permit attachment to Utility's poles.  Such obligation to indemnify, 
protect, save harmless and insure shall include, but not be limited to all expenses incurred in 
defending against any such claims or demands, including attorneys’ fees, expert fees and other 
costs of defense.  
 
 14.2 Insurance Requirements.   
 
 While this Agreement is in effect Licensee shall either self-insure or shall carry and keep 
in force insurance policies with a reliable company in a form satisfactory to Utility to protect the 
parties from and against any and all claims, demands, actions, judgments, costs, expenses and 
liabilities of every kind and nature which may arise or result directly or indirectly from 
Licensee’s activities under this Agreement which policies shall be in amounts no less than the 
following minimum requirements:   

 
14.2.1 Comprehensive general liability insurance (including coverage for motor 

vehicle operation) and independent contractors insurance, with minimum limits of $1 
million each occurrence and $3 million aggregate, including coverage for contractual 
liability insurance.  

 
14.2.2 Workers' compensation insurance in compliance with the laws of the State 

of Minnesota, and employer’s liability insurance with minimum limits of $500,000. 
 
14.2.3 Licensor accepts that Licensee is self-insured for the insurance 

requirements stated above.  Copies of the underlying policies shall be provided for 
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inspection within thirty (30) days of request.  In the alternative, Licensee shall 
demonstrate to the satisfaction of Utility that it is self-insured and that any deductible, 
self-insured retention or other financial responsibility for claims shall be covered directly 
by Licensee in lieu of insurance. 

ARTICLE XV 
Term of Agreement 

15.1 Term; Termination. 

This Agreement shall become effective as of the Effective Date and shall continue in 
effect until December 31, 2020, subject to annual rate revisions pursuant to Article X.  
Thereafter, this Agreement shall automatically renew from year to year unless terminated by 
either party by giving written notice of its intention to do so not less than 90 days prior to the end 
of any term.  Upon termination of this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall continue to 
apply to Licensee’s facilities in place on Utility poles as of the termination date, unless and until 
a successor agreement has been executed.   

15.2 Survival of Obligations. 

Termination of this Agreement in whole or in part shall not release the parties from any 
liability or obligation hereunder, whether of indemnity or otherwise, which may have accrued, or 
which may be accruing or which arises out of any claim that may have accrued or be accruing at 
the time of or prior to termination. 

ARTICLE XVI 
Default 

16.1 Notice of Default; Cure 

If Licensee shall fail to comply with any material provision of this Agreement or should 
default in any of its obligations under this Agreement, and Licensee shall fail within forty-five 
(45) days after written notice from Utility to correct or undertake to correct with reasonable
diligence such noncompliance or default, Utility may, at its option, and without further notice,
declare this Agreement to be terminated in its entirety, or may terminate the license covering the
attachment or attachments in respect to which such default or noncompliance shall have
occurred.  Excepting safety and/or code related defaults, if the default is of such a nature that it
cannot be corrected within forty-five (45) days, Licensee’s obligation hereunder is satisfied if
Licensee within forty-five (45) days and submits in writing a reasonable plan and work schedule
and commitment to finish the correction promptly.

ARTICLE XVII 
Ownership Rights 

17.1 License Only. 
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No use, however extended, of any of the facilities under this Agreement shall create or 
vest in Licensee any ownership or property rights therein, but Licensee's rights therein shall be 
and remain a mere license. 

ARTICLE XVIII 
Notices 

18.1 Delivery. 

Unless otherwise provided  in this Agreement, any notice, request, consent, demand or 
statement which is contemplated to be made upon either party by the other party under any of the 
provisions of this Agreement, shall be in writing and shall be treated as duly delivered when it is 
either (a) personally delivered to the office of Utility in the case of notice to be given to Utility, 
or personally delivered to the office of Licensee in the case of notice to be given to Licensee; or 
(b) deposited in the United States Mail and properly addressed to the party to be served as
follows; or (c) electronically to the email addresses listed below:

(a) If notice is to Utility:

Appropriate name, title 
City of Madison 
404 6th Avenue North 
Madison, MN 56256 
Email 
Phone Number 

(b) If notice is to Licensee:

Minnesota Energy Resources Corporation 
Attention Dave Valine 
2685 145th Street West 
Rosemount, MN 55068 
david.valine@minnesotaenergyresources.com 
218-878-2242

ARTICLE XIX 
Supplemental Agreements 

19.1 Changes. 

This Agreement may be amended or supplemented only upon written agreement by the 
parties hereto. 
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ARTICLE XX 
Payment of Taxes 

20.1 Each party shall pay all taxes and assessments lawfully levied on its own property 
upon Utility's poles, and the taxes and assessments which are levied on said poles shall be paid 
by Utility thereof, but any tax, fee or charge levied on Utility's poles solely due to Licensee's use 
shall be paid by Licensee. 

20.2 Licensee agrees that if any tax, fee or charge is levied against Utility solely due to 
Licensee's equipment or facilities being on Utility's poles, Licensee will reimburse Utility the full 
amount of said tax, fee, or charge.   

ARTICLE XXI 
Waiver of Terms or Conditions 

21.1 Waiver. 

The failure of either party to enforce or insist upon compliance with any of the terms or 
conditions of this Agreement shall not constitute a general waiver or relinquishment of any such 
terms or conditions, but such conditions and terms shall remain at all times in full force and 
effect. 

ARTICLE XXII 
Interest and Payments 

22.1 Due Date; Interest 

Unless otherwise provided herein, all amounts to be paid by Licensee to Utility under this 
Agreement shall be due and payable within thirty (30) days after an itemized statement is 
presented to Licensee.  Any payment not paid within thirty (30) days from the due date shall bear 
interest at the rate of 1.5% per month until paid. 

ARTICLE XXIII 
Construction of License 

23.1 Minnesota Law Shall Apply. 

This Agreement is deemed executed in the State of Minnesota and shall be construed 
under the laws of the State of Minnesota without regard to its conflict of laws principles. 

23.2 Venue for Litigation. 

In the event suit or action is instituted to enforce or interpret any of the terms of this 
Agreement, the parties agree that proper venue for said action or suit shall lie in the Circuit 
Court, County of Lac Qui Parle, State of Minnesota.   
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ARTICLE XXIV 
Representations, Warranties, and Covenants 

24.1 Common Representations 

Each Party represents and warrants that: (a) it has full authority to enter into and perform 
this Agreement; (b) this Agreement does not conflict with any other document or agreement to 
which it is a party or is bound, and this Agreement is fully enforceable in accordance with its 
terms; (c) it is a legal entity duly organized, validly existing, and in good standing under the laws 
of the jurisdiction in which it was formed; (d) the execution and delivery of this Agreement and 
performance hereunder will not conflict with or violate or constitute a breach or default under its 
formation documents and will not violate any law, rule, or regulation applicable to it; and (e) no 
consents need to be obtained from any governmental agency or regulatory authority to allow it to 
execute, deliver, and perform its obligations under this Agreement. 

24.2 Compliance with Laws and Administrative Rules. 

Licensee agrees that, in the performance of this Agreement, Licensee shall comply with 
and be subject to all state and local governmental rule and regulations. 

24.3 Required Authorizations 

Licensee represents and warrants that it has obtained (or will obtain prior to making any 
attachments pursuant to this Agreement) all legally required authorizations that Licensee must 
obtain from federal, state, county, or municipal authorities, public or private landowners, or other 
third parties, to erect, operate and maintain Licensee’s attachments, and that Licensee will 
continue to maintain and comply with such legally authorizations while this Agreement remains 
in effect. 

24.4 LIMITATIONS ON WARRANTIES 

THERE ARE NO WARRANTIES UNDER THIS AGREEMENT EXCEPT TO THE 
EXTENT EXPRESSLY AND UNAMBIGUOUSLY SET FORTH HEREIN.  THE PARTIES 
SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIM AND EXCLUDE ALL IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING 
IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR 
PURPOSE.  UTILITY SPECIFICALLY DISCLAIMS ANY WARRANTY OR 
REPRESENTATION REGARDING THE CONDITION AND SAFETY OF UTILITY’S 
DISTRIBUTION POLES. 

ARTICLE XXV 
MISCELLANEOUS 

25.1  Construction of Agreement 
This Agreement was reached by each Party after arms; length negotiations and upon the 

opportunity for advice of counsel, and shall not in any way be construed against either Party on 
the basis of having drafted all or any part of this Agreement.   
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 25.2 No Third Party Beneficiaries 
 

This Agreement is intended to benefit only the Parties and may be enforced solely by the 
Parties, their successors in interest, or permitted assigns.  It is not intended to, and shall not, 
create rights, remedies, or benefits of any character whatsoever in favor of any persons or entities 
other than the Parties. 

 
25.3 Severability 

  
 Wherever there is a conflict between any provision of this Agreement and any law, such 
law shall prevail, provided however, that the provisions of this Agreement so affected shall be 
curtailed and limited only to the extent necessary to permit compliance with the minimum legal 
requirement, and no other provisions of this Agreement shall be affected thereby and all such 
other provisions shall continue in full force and effect.   
 
 25.4 Signatures 
 
 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an 
original.  Execution of this Agreement by facsimile or electronic signatures shall have the same 
legally binding effect as an original paper version. 
 
 
  

Dated this ___ day of _________________, 2019.  
 

City of Madison 
a Minnesota Utility 
 
 
By______________________________ 
 Appropriate name  
 And title    
 
 
 
 

 
 Dated this _____ day of _______________, 2019.  
 

Minnesota Energy Resources Corporation  
 
 
By______________________________ 

Dave Valine 
 Minnesota Energy Resources Corporation 
 
Its ____________________________ 
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EXHIBIT A – FEES 

This Exhibit A is in effect as of the Effective Date of the Agreement, above.  This Exhibit A, and 
the fees prescribed hereunder, may be adjusted as provided in Section 10.6, and such adjustments 
shall be deemed an amendment to the Agreement.   

Fees 

Application Processing Fee.  $ _____ per Application. 

Pole Attachment Rental Fee.  $_____ per Attachment [per Attached Pole] per year. 

Power Fee   $_____ per Attachment [per Attached Pole] per year 

Note: The Cisco CGR as configured for Itron uses a maximum of 304 KWH per year 
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Application No._______ 
Contract No.___________ [Or other system of identification used by the Utility to identify the 
Agreement.] 
Name of Licensee Company: 
 

POLE ATTACHMENT APPLICATION 
 
 
In accordance with the above referenced Agreement, application is hereby made for Licensee to make 
attachments to 3 Metal Light Poles located in the areas denoted in the excel file (including photos). 
 
The poles for which Authorization to attach is requested are listed by pole number below and further 
identified on the attached map.   
 
The following information is attached as part of this Application: 
 
 (a)   construction plans and drawings detailing Licensee’s build out plan; 
 (b)   maps indicating specifically the Distribution Poles of Licensor that Licensee proposes to 

use;  
 (c)   the number and character of the Attachments to be placed on each Distribution Pole; 
 (d)  all equipment to be included in Licensee’s attachments; 

(e) Drop/Lift Poles that Licensee intends to install; 
(f)  the total tension, weight, and transverse loading data for the wires, including 

multiplication by the applicable overload factors of the NESC; 
(g)  the size and type of messenger wire including weight/feet and design tension; 
(h)  the size and type of cable including weight/feet, design tension, and diameter; 
(i)  a drawing showing the type and manner of bolted Attachments; 
(j)   a drawing showing installation specifications, rating, and guy and anchor requirements 

proposed to be used by Licensee;  
(k)  any pedestal attachments; and 
(l)  any other information necessary, in Licensor’s sole judgment, for Licensor to determine 

if the requirements of Section 4.4 are met. 
 

 
LICENSEE: 
                                                                                                                                                    
By: _______________________________________________  
 
Title: _______________________________________________      
 
Date:    _______________________________________________ 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Commented [A1]: Itron will provide pole installation drawings 
once the sites are finalized  
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List of Poles 

CGR Site Information  
Site ID Longitude Latitude Site Name 2 Height (ft) City 

C_211  94°58'36.42"W 43°37'12.36"N JUA 30 
Madison 

C_210  95° 0'7.13"W 43°37'20.54"N JUA 30 
Madison 

The site list information is preliminary.  Final site location to be determined by the City working with 
Itron (on behalf of Minnesota Energy Resources Corporation). 
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Reserved for Recording Purposes 

DEMOLITION AGREEMENT 

This AGREEMENT dated the 13th day of May, 2019, by and between the City of 
Madison, a Minnesota municipal corporation (“CITY”) and Katherine Klein 
(“HOMEOWNER”).  

RECITALS 

Whereas, HOMEOWNER owns a parcel of land located at 317 2nd Street, Madison, 
Minnesota (“Property”) with a dilapidated residential building thereon; and   

Whereas, the CITY has established a program to assist property owners in the City of 
Madison in demolishing certain residential buildings wherein the CITY will contribute 
the lessor of 75% or $3,500 of the total demolition costs for any one particular property; 
and  

Whereas, HOMEOWNER desires to demolish said building and any accessory buildings 
and requests assistance from the CITY; and  

Whereas the CITY agrees to contribute to the demolition of such building in accordance 
with following terms and conditions: 

A. DEMOLITION PLANS.  The HOMEOWNER shall be solely responsible for
the coordination and supervision of the demolition and HOMEOWNER further
agrees to restore the Property to grade and in accordance with any and all
applicable ordinances.

B. CONTRIBUTION BY CITY:  The CITY hereby agrees to contribute the lesser
of 75% or $3,500 of the total costs of the demolition of the above-referenced
building.  HOMEOWNER shall notify the CITY and obtain approval of the
project prior to commencement of the demolition with respect to the total costs
and expenses.   The CITY shall pay its portion only upon verification that
HOMEOWNER has paid their portion.  The HOMEOWNER may also pay the
contractor in whole with the CITY reimbursing the HOMEOWNER upon proof
that the HOMEOWNER has paid the contractor in whole.
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C. TIME OF PERFORMANCE.  HOMEOWNER agrees to complete the
demolition and restore the property to grade within 30 days from the start of
demolition of any buildings.

D. RESPONSIBILITY FOR COSTS.

1. HOMEOWNER shall pay all costs incurred by it or CITY, other than those
agreed herein, in conjunction with the demolition of the building including,
but not limited to, legal, planning, engineering, and inspection expenses
incurred in connection with approval and acceptance of the project, and all
reasonable costs and expenses incurred by CITY in monitoring and inspecting
development of the project.

2. HOMEOWNER shall hold CITY and its officers, agents, and employees
harmless from claims made by itself and third parties for damages sustained or
costs incurred resulting from demolition. HOMEOWNER shall indemnify
CITY and its officers, agents, and employees for all costs, damages, or
expenses, which CITY may pay or incur in consequence of such claims,
including attorney’s fees.

3. HOMEOWNER shall reimburse CITY for the cost of enforcement of this
agreement including legal, engineering, and administrative fees.

E. HOMEOWNER’S DEFAULT.   In the event of default by HOMEOWNER as
to any of the work to be performed by it hereunder, CITY may, at its option,
perform the work and the HOMEOWNER shall promptly reimburse CITY for
any expense incurred by CITY.  This agreement is a license for CITY to act and it
shall not be necessary for CITY to seek a Court order for permission to enter the
land.  When CITY does any such work, CITY may, in addition to its other
remedies, assess the cost in whole or in part to the property within the plat.  The
HOMEOWNER specifically waives any right to a public hearing under M.S. 429
or appeal rights related to such assessments.

E. MISCELLANEOUS.

1. This agreement shall be binding upon the parties, their heirs, successors, or
assigns, as the case may be.

2. If any portion, section, subsection, sentence, clause, paragraph, or phrase of
this agreement is for any reason held invalid, such decision shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portion of the agreement.

3. The action or inaction of CITY shall not constitute a waiver or amendment to
the provisions of this agreement.  To be binding, amendments or waivers shall
be in writing, signed by the parties, and approved by written resolution of the
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City Council.  CITY’s failure to promptly take legal action to enforce this 
Agreement shall not be a waiver or release. 

4. Compliance with Laws and Regulations.  HOMEOWNER represents to CITY
that the project complies with all City, County, State, and Federal laws and
regulations, including, but not limited to: subdivision ordinances, zoning
ordinances, and environmental regulations.  If CITY determines that the
project does not comply, CITY may, at its option, refuse to allow any
construction or development work in the project until HOMEOWNER does
comply.  Upon CITY’s demand, HOMEOWNER shall cease work until there
is compliance.

5. This agreement shall run with the land and may be recorded against the title to
the property.

In witness whereof, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the day and year 
first written.  

Dated: __________________  HOMEOWNER 

______________________________ 
Katherine Klein 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LAC QUI PARLE ) 

The foregoing was acknowledged before me this _____ day of ____________, 
2018, by Katherine Klein.   

___________________________________ 
Notary Public 
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CITY OF MADISON 

By: __________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
Mayor 

ATTEST: 

By: ________________________________________ Date: ___________________ 
City Clerk 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF LAC QUI PARLE ) 

The foregoing was acknowledged before me this _____ day of ____________, 
2019, by Greg Thole, Mayor, and by Kathleen Weber, City Clerk, of the City of Madison, 
a municipal corporation under the laws of the State of Minnesota.   

___________________________________ 
Notary Public 
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Certificate of Completion 
THIS ACKNOWLEDGES THAT 

City of Madison 

Has Completed the 2018 Water Conservation Report 

Carmelita Nelson, Program Coordinator  Spring 2019 
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